Automatic Swing Door System

ASSA ABLOY SW300 P

Standard Equipment
Profile type:
- Heavy duty frame sections
Profile finish:
- anodized aluminium, colour on request
- painted in colour according to RAL card
Glass type:
- P1A or higher
Armour plate protected cylinders and 2 mechanical locks
Single or Double doors
Operator type:
- SW300 70mm Slim
Built-in finger protection
Intelligent power-assist for manual opening
Threshold
Midrails
Electromechanical locking

ASSA ABLOY SW300 P swing door system is the perfect choice where high
security performance is of extra importance.
Perfectly secure but easy to use
This ASSA ABLOY Protect door system has been developed to
withstand burglar attacks using the testing method
PAS24 – a well recognised standard. With the added benefit of
intelligent automatic operators mounted above the doors and the
power-assist functionality, users can easily manually push or pull
the door open, when unlocked of course!
For those that require full automation, the door can be integrated
with various forms of activation including radars or push pads.
This entrance is always operational due to the optional battery
backup. The system also monitors the battery for power and
function, and gives an electronic indication if it is not working
properly and needs to be replaced.
The entrance is truly reliable during all weather conditions as it is
not affected by stack pressure and wind load when opening and/or
closing. Our intelligent extended closing torque will further
ensure that the door remains firmly shut, under power, in the
closed position until reactivated.

Compliance and integration
Built with aluminium profiles, security glass and automated
with the 70mm high ASSA ABLOY SW300 range of swing door
operators and arms. The doors can open inwards or outwards
and have a built-in anti-finger trap feature. This all provides a
PAS24 tested secure entrance that can be integrated, where
necessary, with an access control system helping to provide
compliance to Building Regulations Part Q.
Security
The ASSA ABLOY SW300 P’s intelligent locking features are
designed for your peace of mind. For example, double doors
are precisely controlled to prevent jamming and increase
security. The system can also sense when the door has not
closed completely and will prompt the door to open again
and close fully, even under heavy wind load and stack
pressure.
Electric locking is available as 2 options: the first option meets
PAS24 when electronically locked only; the second option
provides electronic locks but must be mechanically locked
outside standard operational hours to meet PAS24
requirements.
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Example Configurations
ASSA ABLOY SW300 P-L

Safety is key
The ASSA ABLOY SW300 P is safe to use for all, despite age and
physical ability. In case of an obstruction by a person or object, the
obstruction control ensures stop on stall and reverse operation.
Our round back edge profile ensures finger trap protection.
ASSA ABLOY SW300 P is compliant with international safety
standard EN 16005.

Frames Sizes
Type

Models
ASSA ABLOY SW300 P-L – Left hand door;
a complete unit consisting of frame assembly and door leaf
ASSA ABLOY SW300 P-R – Right hand door;
a complete unit consisting of frame assembly and door leaf
ASSA ABLOY SW300 P-2 – Double doors;
a complete unit consisting of frame assembly and door leaves
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Clear opening width (COW) =
FW-195 (ASSA ABLOY SW300 P-L/R)
and FW-325(ASSA ABLOY SW300 P-2)
All dimensions in millimetres

This equipment should be installed, regularly inspected, maintained and serviced by trained and authorized personnel. Preventive maintenance plans
are highly recommended for a proper and safe operation. Talk to your ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems representative to learn more about our service
offering!

ASSA ABLOY Entrance Systems
Phone: +44 (0)333 006 3443
sales.uk.entrance@assaabloy.com
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Phone: +353 (0)46 90 76747
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